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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Research Background 
" The use of MyKad could spur the IT use and bridge digital gap " 
- Datuk Amar Leo Moggie 
MyKad is the initiatives of the Malaysian Government in providing the public 
with added convenience on a single card. Unlike any other card in the world, 
MyKad incorporates a host of Government and private sector applications in a 
single card. Moreover, MyKad based on the chips and biometrics smart card 
technology is also able to accommodate new expansions in the future. This 
MyKad is cost effective and scalable, with the ability to integrate with existing 
government legacy. 
The history of Malaysians identity card begins with the paper-based 
identity card, the it changed into the blue plastic card that had name and 
fingerprint printed on the card. The holder of this card supplied with the seven 
numbers that uniquely identified them which became the official identity card 
number. After several years, Malaysians had a new identity card which had 
the picture of our national flower "Bunga Raya" as the trademark printed on 
the card. It is also known as high-quality-identity card . The format of the 
identity card number also changed from seven digit numbers to 12 digit 
numbers that represent the card holder's birth date, state code and four 
identification numbers. In 2000, Malaysian Government had introduced the 
first government Multipurpose card called MyKad which had 32K storage 
chip that function to store all the information about the card holder in a single 
